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Initial value represented propagator for semiquantal squeezed state wave packet
Koji Ando∗
Department of Chemistry, Graduate School of Science, Kyoto University, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606-8502, Japan
The initial-value representation (IVR) of semiclassical propagator for the semiquantal (SQ) squeezed-state
wave packet (WP) is examined. The SQ IVR is derived naturally from the coherent-state path-integral theory, in
which similarity and difference from the conventional semiclassical methods are transparent. The accuracy of
SQ IVR is assessed numerically on assorted schemes of treating theWP width. It is found to yield accurate wave
function propagation when the WP width is optimized initially on the SQ potential and its dynamical motion is
frozen or damped.
I. INTRODUCTION
Realistic simulation of quantum mechanical (QM) molecu-
lar dynamics (MD) is of fundamental and practical importance
open to current active investigations. Full QM calculation has
been hindered by exponential increase of computational cost
along the number of degrees of freedom due to the inherent
QM non-locality. On the other hand, local nature of classical
mechanical equations of motion (EOM) allows simulations of
larger systems, so that the computational bottleneck is around
the evaluation of potential energies rather than the time prop-
agation: with proper treatment of the former, well over thou-
sands of atoms can be handled nowadays.
To fill the gap between QM and classical limits, various
semiclassical and related methods have been developed, in-
cluding the initial-value representation (IVR) of propagator1–3
with the Herman-Kluk (HK) prefactor4–6, integral-expression
(IE)7, and related developments8–12, coupled coherent-
state13, multi-configuration time-dependent Hartree14, action-
decomposed function15, and Bohmian approaches16. Each has
its own pros and cons in details, but most of them yield accu-
rate wave function propagation for small systems, except for
the challenging cases of deep-tunneling. Applications to large
and complex molecular systems are yet scarce, while steady
progress is observed these years.
Besides these wave function approaches, methods based on
the imaginary-time path-integral (PI) theory have been devel-
oped and applied to condensed phase simulations with realis-
tic molecular models17–22. Their computational efficiency is
secured by limiting the QM effects to the zero-point delocal-
ization, whose adequacy seems to be supported by the antici-
pated decoherence in condensed phases. The effects pertain-
ing to the QM phase, such as deep-tunneling and interference,
are mostly suppressed by coupling to many degrees of free-
dom, in contrast with the zero-point effects that mainly origi-
nate from the uncertainty.
Similar parts of QM effects are covered also by the semi-
quantal (SQ) wave packet (WP) MD method23–28, which
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serves an intermediate between the imaginary-time PI and
the wave function approaches by taking account of the zero-
point fluctuation and dynamicWP broadening in real-time and
real-space. It is thus capable of describing WP delocalization
over low-barrier hydrogen-bonds, under-barrier shallow tun-
neling in nearly-adiabatic proton transfers, and geometric iso-
tope effects in realistic molecular systems23–25. It is also free
from the problem of zero-point energy leakage21,22. For in-
stance, the critical barrier height for adiabatic proton transfer
is∼2 kcal/mol29, which hinders the ordinary classical dynam-
ics with the thermal energy of 300 K ≃ 0.6 kcal/mol but can
be properly handled by the WP delocalization.
The SQ WP scheme is similar to the thawed Gaussian
approximation30 (TGA) in allowing dynamical motion of the
WP width, but is distinguished by the canonical Hamilto-
nian form of EOM for both the WP center and width vari-
ables that yields stable symplectic propagation, as has been
demonstrated in the simulation of liquid water26–28. The EOM
are derived via the time-dependent variational principle in
which the action integral is extremized. This is related to the
stationary-phase of propagator in the coherent-state (CS) PI
representation31–33. In this regard, the SQ WP and the IVR
propagator will be naturally connected, which is awaiting pre-
cise formulation and quantitative evaluation.
The purpose of this Letter is to explore such IVR scheme to
be combined with the SQ WP framework. In the current SQ
WP MD simulation, the WP remains to be a squeezed-state
Gaussian WP during the propagation. This seems an adequate
model for equilibrium properties such as structural distribu-
tion and incoherent processes such as diffusion in condensed
phases, for the same reason (i.e., decoherence) as for the suc-
cess of imaginary-time PI methods. Nevertheless, it is desired
to have an option to boost the accuracy when needed, to de-
scribe more complicated wave functions, in a consistent and
seamless manner to take the advantages of SQ scheme.
After outlining the SQ WP and the CS PI theories, we de-
scribe the IVR propagator for SQ WP in Sec. II. Numerical
calculations are performed in Sec. III on assorted schemes of
treating the WP width. Section IV concludes with a summary
and outlook.
2II. THEORY
A. Semiquantal Squeezed State Wave Packet
Here we summarize the SQ WP theory23,34,35 in one-
dimension. Extension to many-dimension is straightforward,
but involves complication around correlations among degrees
of freedom,27 which shall be addressed elsewhere.
The form of squeezed-state WP we consider is thus











specified by the time-dependent variables qt, pt, and γt. As in
the ordinary CS WP, qt and pt represent the WP center and its









in which ρt represents the WP width. pit is the momentum
conjugate to ρt, as will be seen in the EOM (8) derived by the
time-dependent variational principle.
With the Hamiltonian operator for a massm under potential
V ,





+ V (x), (3)

















which also defines the Lagrangian Lsq. For Eqs. (1) and (3)
we find














+ 〈V 〉, (6)
in which 〈· · · 〉 denotes the expectation value with respect to
φsq(x, t).
It is seen in Eq. (5) that the variational condition,











, p˙i = −∂Hsq
∂ρ
. (8)
We thus regard (q, p) and (ρ, pi) as conjugate coordinate and
momentum pairs, and study their dynamics on the potential in
an extended phase-space (q, ρ, p, pi). (Incidentally, this aspect
is shared by the approaches based on expectation-values of
moments36 or cumulants37.) The last two terms of Eq. (6)




+ 〈V 〉(q, ρ). (9)
In general cases where the evaluation of 〈V 〉 is not trivial,
we expand V (x) around 〈x〉 = q to find





V (4)(q)ρ4 + · · · , (10)
in which V (n) denotes the n-th derivative. An application to
the Lippincott-Schroeder model of hydrogen-bond potential
has confirmed that the expansion up to the fourth-order yields
reasonably accurate wave functions and energies25. On the
other hand, direct evaluation of 〈V 〉 will be possible in com-
bination with the standard ab initio molecular orbital calcula-
tions by straightforward Gaussian integrations, similar to that
in the combined nuclear and molecular orbital methods38. The
same will apply to the electron WP method with valence-bond
coupling39,40.
B. Coherent-State Path-Integral
We introduce the CS |qt, pt; γt〉 so that φsq(x, t) of Eq. (1)
is given by
φsq(x, t) = 〈x|qt, pt; γt〉, (11)
which forms an overcomplete basis,∫ ∫
dqtdpt
2pih¯
|qt, pt; γt〉〈qt, pt; γt| = 1. (12)
Note that γt is arbitrary here.
Using this identity, the QM propagator is represented by the
CS PI,






















∫∫ D [q(t)p(t)] denotes the functional integration.
The action Ssq in the PI is identical to that in Eq. (4). There-
fore, the stationary-phase of PI yields the EOM (7) of q and
p. However, the EOM (8) of ρ and pi are not derived this way
because of the arbitrariness of γt in Eq. (12). In this sense,
they are subject to options to be explored on various schemes,
as will be described in Sec. III
C. IVR Propagator
To evaluate the PI in Eq. (13) by the steepest-descent
method, we follow Ref.11 which has explicitly dealt with a
3general form of time-dependent WP width. It is thus straight-











Ssdsq (q0, p0, t)
]
〈q0, p0; γ0|x′〉, (14)
in which the action integral is given by
















with 〈V 〉τ = 〈V 〉(qτ , ρτ ). This originates from the SQ action
Ssq in Eq. (13), but the terms related to the WP width, pi
2/2m
and h¯2/8mρ2, have been crossed out by those coming from
the steepest-descent evaluation. This applies independently of
whether their dynamics follow the EOM (8) or not, which is
another ground for our testing assorted schemes for the WP
width in Sec. III.
We see the integrand of Ssdsq is similar to that of classical
action,









− V (qτ )
)
, (16)
as the leading second-order term in the expansion of Eq. (10)
is eliminated in Eq. (15). However, the terms that appear
common in Ssdsq and Scl are practically different since the po-
tentials that generate the trajectories (qτ , pτ ) are uncommon:
the full SQ potential Vsq of Eq. (9) for the former versus the
bare classical potential V (q) for the latter. The use of Scl in
the original HK frozen Gaussian (FG) scheme4,5 and Kay’s
IE7 was by design. Their deviation from the CS PI framework
would depend on specific potential functions. As seen here,
this aspect is transparent in the SQ framework.
The prefactor C(q0, p0, t) in Eq. (14) is given by
























which is identical to that derived by Kay7 in the IE formu-
lation which generalized the HK FG formula to take account
of the WP width parameters γ0 and γt at both ends of prop-
agation. The original HK FG prefactor is retrieved by setting
γt = γ0 and nullifying their imaginary part.
The partial derivatives (i.e., monodromy matrix) in Eq. (17)
propagate according to their EOM, which requires second
derivatives of the potential. This is similar between the SQ
and HK FG cases5; the difference is only in the form of the
potential, Vext or the bare classical V .
In summary, the working equations of SQ IVR propaga-
tor are (14) and (15), in which the trajectories of WP center
(qt, pt) are generated from the EOM (7). On the other hand,
the WP width (ρt, pit) in this framework are not required to
follow the EOM (8) but are open for options in practice, which
we will examine in Sec. III.
III. NUMERICAL APPLICATIONS
A. Treatment of Wave Packet Width
The way to treat WP width has been an issue in the HK FG
scheme. Some optimized it in various ways41–43, and others
attempted to refine the TGA3,9. In this regard, the extended
potential concept in the canonical SQ framework described in
Sec. II A may be useful to set a well-defined WP width in
a simple and comprehensive manner. We thus consider the
following schemes:
1. The SQ scheme with a frozen WP width γ0 = γt = 1/4ρ
2
such that the value of ρ gives the global minimum of
Vsq(q, ρ). This is denoted ‘SQ(fix)’.
2. The SQ scheme with time-dependent γτ composed via Eq.
(2) of ρτ and piτ that follow the EOM (8). The initial
condition ρ0 is set in the same way as in SQ(fix) above,
whereas pi0 is set to be zero. This scheme with undamped
WP width is denoted ‘SQ(udmp)’.
3. Similar to SQ(udmp) above, but with an augmented fric-
tion term to damp the motions of ρτ and piτ with relax-
ation time τr. That is, the second of Eq. (8) is modified
to p˙i = −∂Hsq/∂ρ − pi/τr. The initial condition (ρ0, pi0)
is set in the same way as in SQ(udmp) above. This is de-
noted ‘SQ(dmp)’.
4. The original HK FG scheme with the propagating WP
having the same width as the initial wave function ψ(x, 0),
namely, we set γ0 = γt = γi (see Eq. (20) for the defini-
tion of γi). We denote this ‘HK(orig)’.
5. A hybrid of HK FG and SQ(fix), in which we set γ0 =
γt = 1/4ρ
2 in the same way as in SQ(fix). The difference
from SQ(fix) is that the classical Hamiltonian and action,
Hcl and Scl, are employed. We denote this ‘HK(opt 0)’.
6. Similar to HK(opt 0) but the value of ρ is optimized only
at the end time t to set γt = 1/4ρ
2 such that Vsq(qt, ρ)
is minimized locally along ρ at the end position qt. The
initial width is set γ0 = γi, similarly to HK(orig). In this
scheme, the generalized prefactor of Eq. (17) for different
γt and γ0 is essential. We denote this ‘HKK(opt t)’ after
Herman-Kluk-Kay.
7. A combination of HK(opt 0) and HKK(opt t), where γ0
and γt are determined as in HK(opt 0) and HKK(opt t),
respectively. We denote this ‘HKK(opt 0t)’.
These schemes are summarized in Table 1. Additional
points to note are:
(i) HK(orig) would be the simplest choice and might also ap-
pear natural. It has been thus employed previously9 (but
see Footnote 15 in this reference) for the same potential
function as we study in Sec. III B.
(ii) A novel aspect in HK(opt 0) and HKK(opt t) compared to
the conventional HK scheme is to exploit the SQ potential
Vsq(q, ρ) to set the WP width parameters γ0 and γt in a
simple and well-defined way. The global optimization
of the WP width ρ on Vsq(q, ρ) has been demonstrated
4Table 1. A summary of seven schemes. See Sec. III A for details.
Scheme Wave packet width Action
SQ(fix) γ0 = γt = 1/4ρ
2 Ssdsq
SQ(udmp) γτ = 1/4ρ
2
τ + ipiτ/2h¯ρτ S
sd
sq
SQ(dmp) γτ of SQ(udmp) plus damping S
sd
sq
HK(orig) γ0 = γt = γi Scl
HK(opt 0) γ0 = γt = 1/4ρ
2 Scl
HKK(opt t) γ0 = γi, γt = 1/4ρ
2
t Scl
HKK(opt 0t) γ0 = 1/4ρ
2, γt = 1/4ρ
2
t Scl
to yield optimal approximation to the ground state wave
function for bound potentials23,25,44. On the other hand,
the optimization of γt in HKK(opt t) and HKK(opt 0t)
is carried out locally at qt along ρ on Vsq(qt, ρ). [We
did not carry out corresponding local optimization at q0
for γ0 because they are mutually dependent in the Monte
Carlo (MC) sampling (see Eq. (24))].
(iii) In HKK(opt t), γt does not follow any EOM but is opti-
mized only at each end time t. Note that the value of γτ
in the intermediate time 0 < τ < t is irrelevant in the
HK FG scheme since only the classical Hamiltonian and
action are employed for the propagation.
(iv) The initial phase factor of the propagating WP is set by
p0 and pi0 (see Eq. (1)): while the former is determined
by the MC sampling as specified in Sec. III B (see also
Eq. (24)), the latter is set arbitrarily to zero in all cases.
B. Computational Details
The potential function we examine here is the ordinary
Morse potential,
V (q) = V0
(
1− e−λq)2 , (18)
with the parameters λ = 0.08 and V0 = 30. These and the
massm = 1 defines the scaled unit time length. It is straight-










The initial wave function ψ(x, 0) is set to the same form as
Eq. (1),
ψ(x, 0) = 〈x|ψ(0)〉 = 〈x|qi, pi; γi〉, (20)
with qi = pi = 0 and γi = 6, where we have introduced
the subscript i to denote the initial wave function. All the
parameters, λ, V0,m, qi, pi, and γi, are taken from Ref.
9. Note
the distinction between γi for the initial wave function and γ0
for the propagating WP, which is the key to the comparison
















FIG. 1: Absolute auto-correlation function of the time-dependent
wave function, Eq. (21), for SQ(fix), SQ(udmp), and SQ(dmp) that
employ the SQ action Ssdsq (see Sec. III A and Table 1 for details),
compared with QM reference. SQ(fix) and SQ(dmp) overlap with
QM such that they are indistinguishable in the figure.
For the reference QM calculation, we employ a real-space
finite spatial differentiation and Cayley’s hybrid form of im-
plicit and explicit schemes for unitary time evolution.45 Con-
vergence and unitarity of time propagation have been con-
firmed with the grid length ∆x = 0.05 and the time step
∆t = 6× 10−5.
The trajectories of (q, p) and (ρ, pi) conjugate pairs are prop-
agated by Suzuki’s symplectic fourth-order fractal decompo-
sition scheme.46 Conservation of energy has been confirmed
with the time step ∆t = 8 × 10−3. The initial conditions
(q0, p0) are generated by the MC sampling technique to re-
produce the initial wave function ψ(x, 0) (see Eq. (24))5.
The number of sampled trajectories NMC is up to 6400.
7 The
branch of square-root in C(q0, p0, t) is taken to be continuous
along t by monitoring its phase alteration in succeeding time
steps. Conservation of the norm of wave function ψ(x, t) is
checked in Fig. 3, before it is normalized for computing the
auto-correlation functions (ACF) in Figs 1 and 2 and the prob-
ability density in Fig. 4. The relaxation time in SQ(dmp) is
set τr = 0.2.
C. Results
Figure 1 shows the absolute value of ACF of the wave func-
tion
c(t) = |〈ψ(0)|ψ(t)〉| (21)




′, 0)ψ(x′, 0), (22)
with the schemes that employ Ssdsq . SQ(fix) and SQ(dmp) are
















FIG. 2: Same as Fig. 1 but for HK(orig), HK(opt 0), and HKK(opt
t) that employ the classical action Scl. HK(opt 0) and HKK(opt t)


















FIG. 3: Norm of wave function |ψ(t)|2 for assorted schemes of treat-
ing the WP width, as explained in Sec. III A and Table 1.
ure. SQ(udmp) performs well in short time but gradually
deteriorate in longer time. Figure 2 shows the ACFs from
the schemes with Scl. Similarly to SQ(fix) and SQ(dmp) in
Fig. 1, HK(opt 0) and HKK(opt t) are almost indistinguish-
able from QM. HKK(opt 0t) was also found to overlap with
QM as well, and was thus omitted from the figure. The finding
that HK(opt 0) and SQ(fix) give equally good results implies
that their differences in the Hamiltonian, Hcl and Hsq, and in
the action integral, Scl and S
sd
sq , are not critical for this sys-
tem. On the other hand, HK(orig) shows notable deviation
from QM throughout the time range. This is obviously asso-
ciated with the choice of the WP width in the FG scheme. We
shall come back to this after going through the other results.
Another measure of accuracy is the norm of wave func-
tion |ψ(t)|2 displayed in Fig. 3. The norm stays close to
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FIG. 4: Probability density |ψ(x)|2 from SQ(udmp), SQ(dmp), and
QM reference at four selected times. Results for the other schemes,
SQ(fix), HK(opt 0), HKK(opt t), and HKK(opt 0t), have been omit-
ted from the figure as they show better or comparable agreement with
QM than SQ(dmp) does.
tion from unity is apparent in SQ(udmp) and HK(orig). These
are consistent with the results in Figs. 1 and 2. The HK FG
scheme has been shown to be unitary in the stationary-phase
approximation6, but in practice it is known to depend notably
on numerical settings. The unitarity of SQ scheme is unknown
at present, but would be presumed to depend similarly on nu-
merics.
Figure 4 displays the probability density |ψ(x)|2 at t =8,
16, 24, and 30, for SQ(udmp) and SQ(dmp) compared to
QM reference. Although not included in the figure, SQ(fix),
HK(opt 0), HKK(opt t), and HKK(opt 0t) are found to show
better or comparable agreement with QM than SQ(dmp) does,
as suggested from their results in Figs. 1–3. We see in Fig. 4
that even the worst results by SQ(udmp) were able to capture
essential features of the distribution.
We have also checked the convergence along the number of
MC trajectories NMC. Figure 5 shows the root-mean-squares







(c(t)− cQM(t))2 dt (23)
from the QM reference cQM(t). The integration time is set
to be T = 30. We see that SQ(fix), SQ(dmp), and HK(opt
0) show comparative quality and almost converge at NMC =
3200. Although not shown in the figure, similar convergence
was found also for HKK(opt t) and HKK(opt 0t). The rel-
ative accuracy among the schemes basically follows that of
the norm shown in Fig. 3. The problems in HK(orig) and
SQ(udmp) are discussed next.
The FG width parameter γ0 = γi = 6 used in HK(orig)
is much larger than γ0 = 1/4ρ
2 = 0.313 found optimal in













FIG. 5: Convergence along the number of Monte Carlo samplings
NMC measured by the root-mean-squares deviation of the auto-
correlation function from the QM reference, Eq. (23).
weighted according to the overlap factor






















Thus, q0 and p0 are sampled in the normal Gaussian
distributions scaled by the factors γiγ0/(γi + γ0) and
1/4h¯2(γi + γ0), respectively. This indicates that the overes-
timation of γ0 results in too broad distribution of the initial
momentum p0, which shall be the reason for the slow conver-
gence of HK(orig).
The inferior accuracy of SQ(udmp) and its improvement by
SQ(dmp) imply that the dynamical motion of WP width is su-
perfluous in the current IVR framework where the WP width
is arbitrary. In this regard, another remedy for SQ(udmp)
might be found by deriving an alternative IVR scheme which
will involve reexamination of the identity relation in place of
Eq. (12) for the squeezed (two-photon coherent) state47 and
significant modification of the prefactor Eq. (17).
IV. CONCLUSION
The findings of this work are summarized as follows: (i)
The IVR propagator for SQWP yields reasonably accurate re-
sults, particularly when the WP width dynamics are frozen or
damped. (ii) By optimizing the WP width on the SQ potential,
the accuracy of conventional HK FG scheme is significantly
improved. (iii) With use of such optimized WP width, the HK
FG and SQ schemes yield results of similar quality, which ap-
pears to come from the small difference between Scl and S
sd
sq ,
as is particularly transparent in the SQ framework.
An essential part is that the IVR scheme connected consis-
tently with the SQ WP is available. Hence, we shall run the
conventional SQ WP MD simulation for equilibrium proper-
ties and incoherent processes, and turn on the IVR option in
cases where more accurate QM treatment is required.
The (ii) above is supported also by a calculation on the po-
tential employed in Refs.5 and7 for which the optimization
of ρ on the SQ potential yields γ = 0.534, in close agree-
ment with the value 0.5 found optimal in Ref.7. Although
this should be affirmed on more general theoretical ground, it
sounds a natural presumption as it yields the optimal WP for
the stationary ground state.
More assessments on various cases such as a double-well
and many-dimensional systems yet remain to be done. An-
other issue to pursue is a combination with the electron WP
theory39,40 where the WP width will play more critical roles.
Works on these are now under way to be reported in due
course.
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